
Firmware downgrade instructions for 
Shimano Steps (iPhone)

E-tube is the official Shimano app for modifying motors, updating or 
downgrading the firmware. Since E-tube version 5.0.3 it is not possible to 
downgrade the motor firmware. The instructions in this document only work 
with a version of E-Tube 5.0.2 or earlier.

Option 1

It is recommended to get an Android and perform the downgrade process with
Android, since on Android it is very easy to install a previous version of E-tube.
That is, the Android would only be necessary once to downgrade the firmware 
of the motor, then you can use the iPhone to modify the parameters of the bike
at any time using eTuning. If you can get an Android, these are the instructions
to downgrade with Android 

Note: if you buy the license from iPhone / Android it will work instantly and 
automatically on your other mobile on iPhone / Android, although it is not 
necessary to buy the license to downgrade.

Option 2

If you want to downgrade the motor firmware using your iPhone, it is not 
recommended because it requires many more steps than on Android. First you
have to have your iPhone jailbroken (search for instructions on the Internet to 
do it) and second you have to folow instructions to downgrade apps on iPhone
to install an older version of E-Tube. This is an example of instructions to 
downgrade any app on iPhone, but you can follow any other guide.

Once you have E-Tube version 5.0.2 or earlier installed, you can follow the 
instructions on the next page for perform motor firmware downgrade on 
iPhone

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-w-ze-2t_o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-w-ze-2t_o
https://etuning-app.com/downgrade.pdf
https://etuning-app.com/downgrade.pdf


All the firmwares included in the document allow modifying the maximum
speed of the bike by modifying the circumference of the wheel (60km/h) 
or the region (32 km/h) using the eTunning app  .

Files

DU-EP800

4.0.2 use it for downgrade from 4.1 or higher

DU-E8000

4.3.2 for SCE8000 display only allows to change speed limit up to 60km/h 
without losing the speedometer. Do not use in bikes with internal batteries.

4.6.1

4.7.1

4.8.0 use it for downgrade from 4.9 or higher

DU-E7000 & DU-E6100

4.4.0

4.5.0 use it for downgrade from 4.6 or higher.

DU-E5000

4.3.0 use it for downgrade from 4.4 or higher

Note: Above Firmwares are 100% original without any modifications.

https://etuning-app.com/
https://mega.nz/file/uNY2iRwA#ClzZ2VCNwGa0skKHQCZT0MWPCfTc1u55Jv8pTggafhM
https://mega.nz/file/WJR03DII#nP2Y6rKo13bnM-QqoV7qlRQ9Cp7F7wLehO9bODozdv4
https://mega.nz/file/aIRRkI6a#i4Vx0tcb_QayIUQYEAy4wlz4Okca_6n9TQU4Jy-VPOk
https://mega.nz/file/mAY2FLjJ#7nrImyjkhd-QDDKpmMi7j2R4ROHSnfykhvSOMXYsgeY
https://mega.nz/file/mYYCXB7b#03Yll9TWKfVOdhDdiddpbgMDg198yi9dLG08F50Ojv4
https://mega.nz/file/rVZ0HZ5Q#QQ36_ySOMWXToqevehgeXFM7cGi7vh_oUx6_MJrERwg
https://mega.nz/file/PFQgGZZS#XU9VXYqh5v4a5oXKv8lqDWDpkWpAcAsStirws7BcEsE
https://mega.nz/file/qYABCKLQ#xbxBryjYkHk34hRTJjTOPU8Roh9vBprMqb5QWhd30Ys
https://etuning-app.com/


Instructions

1) Install E-Tube 5.0.2 or lower on your iPhone

2) Connect your iPhone to your computer (Windows or Mac)

3) Using your computer, you need to find the E-Tube app “FW” folder that is 
inside your iPhone. Usually there is the document folder. If you have a Mac, 
use the free version of this file explorer (click Documents->FW).  If you have a 
Windows use a free version of this file explorer (click on ETube-> View-> 
Documents->FW)

4) Delete all the contents of the FW folder. Download the appropriate firmware 
for your motor from the links of above page and copy the unzipped files to the
directory indicated in the previous section (FW folder). Important: The files 
must be unzipped and inside the FW folder.

5) The bluetooth receiver is on the screen of your bike. Keep the phone still as 
close to the screen as possible during the update. Do not move your mobile 
device, do not close the app while it is updating and do not do anything else 
with your iPhone. WARNING: Activate the airplane mode on your iPhone so 
that no calls are happen during the donwgrade.

6) Open the E-tube app in  your iPhone. Connect to the bike with E-tube. It will 
ask you to update the firmware, update it. It will indicate that you are updating
to a higher version (5.x.x), but you are updating to the firmware file that you 
have downloaded.

7) Once the process is complete, delete the files you copied to your iPhone 
(optional) and turn off airplane mode. Now you can use eTuning app to adjust
the parameters.

8) Optional and not recommended: Once you have modified the desired 
parameters you can install the new firmware. The parameters are preserved, 
but you cannot modify them if you don't downgrade again.

Note: If in step 6 the E-Tube app does not indicate that there is an update available, it means
that you have not unzipped the files, you have not inserted it in the indicated folder or you 
have not downloaded the files for your motor.

https://etuning-app.com/
http://www.3u.com/
https://mac.eltima.com/file-manager.html


Firmware limitations guide

DU-EP800

4.0.2 : B & C

4.1.0 or higher : -

DU-E8000

4.3.2 : A & B & C

4.6.1 : B & C

4.7.1 : B & C

4.8.0 : B & C

4.9.0 or higher : C

DU-E7000 & DU-E6100

4.4.0 : B & C

4.5.0 : B & C

4.6 or higher : C

DU-E5000

4.3.0 : B & C

4.4.0 or higher : C

A) You can modify the maximum speed of each mode, eco trail and boost. The 
correct speed is displayed on the speedometer.

B) You can modify the wheel diameter to exceed the maximum speed but the 
speedometer indicates the wrong speed. You can also modify the region of the bike 
to the USA to have 32 km/h with the speedometer working correctly.

C)You can modify the assistance, torque and power settings of all modes among 
other settings.



Disclaimer: If the objective of downgrading is to be able to walk more than 25 km/h,
check the laws of your country first. You may only be able to ride your bike in private 
areas.


